This is a CAD drawing and may only be modified by hand in accordance with QA.
Signs Schedule:
NORTH

Remove existing posts with 20/30mph speed limit sign
plates. Install 2x new posts with offset bracket and
illumination with sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way road
with contra-flow pedal cycles] and [Diag. 670 - Reclaimed
speed limit signs 20mph].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1009 - Edge of the carriageway marking], [Diag. 1038
- Straight ahead arrow], [Diag. 1065 - 20mph speed limit],
[Diag. 1057 - Cycle symbol], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle] and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

20

Maxwell Road to become one way
(eastbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.
20

Install additional lamp on existing lighting column to
illuminate new sign plate [Diag 606 - right only] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

20

Install new post with illumination and
sign plates [Diag. 613 - No left turn]
and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

20

Install new post with illumination and
sign plates [Diag. 612 - No right turn]
and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

NO ENTRY

20

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1003 - Give way marking], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle], [Diag. 1046 - No Entry], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle
symbol], [Diag. 1059 - Straight ahead arrow for cycle lane]
and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

Landguard Road to become one way
(eastbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.

Remove existing posts with 20/30mph speed limit
sign plates. Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and illumination with sign plates [Diag. 616 - No
Entry], [Diag. 954.4 - Except Cycles] and [Diag. 670
- Reclaimed speed limit signs 30mph back to back].

Install new post with offset bracket and
sign plate [Diag. 613 - No left turn] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Install 2x new posts with sign plate [Diag. 960.2
- One-way road with contra-flow pedal cycles].

BACK

Install new post with sign plates
[Diag. 613 - No left turn] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way
road with contra-flow pedal cycles].
20

Tredegar Road to become one way
(westbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.
(Between Winter Road and Hatfield Road only).

CUT L
INE

Install new road marking to
[Diag. 1038 - Straight ahead arrow].
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Proposed direction of the one-way road

Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 616 - No Entry]
and [Diag. 954.4 - Except Cycles].
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Document

Standard
Figure 11-12) - Signs arrangement in a junction with one-way road and a
contra-flow cycle lane.

Y

Install new post with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 613 - No right
turn] and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

NO ENTR

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1009 - Edge of the carriageway marking], [Diag.
1038 - Ahead only arrow], [Diag. 1065 - 20mph speed limit],
[Diag. 1057 - Cycle symbol], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle] and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1003 - Give way marking], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle], [Diag. 1046 - No Entry], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle
symbol], [Diag. 1059 - Straight ahead arrow for cycle lane]
and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].
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General Notes:
1. All dimensions in meters, unless stated otherwise on drawing.
Dimensions to be checked prior to commencement of any work by
Engineer on Site. Notify the Engineer of any discrepancies before
ordering materials or starting excavation.
2. Traffic management to be in accordance with chapter 8 of the trafic
signs manual and related codes of practice.
3. Refer to statutory undertakers records for underground services
located within the site extent.
4.Drawing to be printed in colour only. Do not scale from this drawing.
5. New construction levels & road markings to tie into existing.
6. All works are to be carried out in accordance with PCC standard
details unless noted otherwise.
7. All traffic signs and road markings to be in accordance with the
Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions, 2016.
8. Ordnance Survey Copy Right - Based or reproduced from the 2008
Ordnance Survey 1/1000 base with the permission of HMSO crown
copyright reserved. License No. LA-100019671.
9. All electric connection to DNO to be confirmed prior to the start of
the works.

Traffic Signs Manual - Chapter 3, 2019

Reginald Road to become one way
(westbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.

NORTH

Figures 11-13 and 11-15) - Start and end of an advisor contra-flow cycle lane
without traffic island.

Traffic Signs Manual - Chapter 5, 2018

Road markings.

The Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions, 2016

Schedule 3 - Part 4), Schedule 9 - Part 8), Schedule 10 - Part 3) - Illumination
requirements for the upright traffic signs.

Eastbound only (contra-flow cycles without advisor lane
marked on the carriageway)

Maxwell Road (full length) >>> Landguard Road (full length)

Westbound only (contra-flow cycles without advisor lane
marked on the carriageway)

Reginald Road (full length) >>> Tredegar Road (up to Winter Road junction)

CUT L
INE

CUT L
INE

Proposed one-way system:

NORTH

Install new post and sign plates
[Diag. 612 - no right turn] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1003 - Give way marking], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle], [Diag. 1046 - No Entry], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle
symbol], [Diag. 1059 - Straight ahead arrow for cycle lane]
and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 616 - No Entry]
and [Diag. 954.4 - Except Cycles].

NO ENTR

Y

Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way
road with contra-flow pedal cycles].

Install new post and sign plates
[Diag. 613 - No left turn] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1009 - Edge of the carriageway marking], [Diag.
1038 - Ahead only arrow], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle symbol],
[Diag. 1023 - Give way triangle] and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle
line longitudinal marking].

Landguard Road to become one way
(eastbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.
Install sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way
road with contra-flow pedal cycles] on
the existing lighting column.

Install new post and sign plates
[Diag. 613 - No left turn] and
[Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

FOR INFORMATION
Install new post with illumination and
sign plates [Diag. 612 - No right turn]
and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].
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One-way Roads With
Contra-flow Cycles
Milton

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1003 - Give way marking], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle], [Diag. 1046 - No Entry], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle
symbol], [Diag. 1059 - Straight ahead arrow for cycle lane]
and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

20

20

CUT L
INE

Install new post with offset bracket and
sign plate [Diag. 613 - No right turn]
and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1003 - Give way marking], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle], [Diag. 1046 - No Entry], [Diag. 1057 - Cycle
symbol], [Diag. 1059 - Straight ahead arrow for cycle lane]
and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

NO ENTRY

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1009 - Edge of the carriageway marking], [Diag. 1038
- Ahead only arrow], [Diag. 1065 - 20mph speed limit], [Diag.
1057 - Cycle symbol], [Diag. 1023 - Give way triangle] and
[Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

NO ENTRY

Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way
road with contra-flow pedal cycles].
Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and sign plate [Diag. 616 - No Entry]
and [Diag. 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Remove existing posts with 20/30mph speed limit
sign plates. Install 2x new posts with offset bracket
and illumination with sign plates [Diag. 616 - No
Entry], [Diag. 954.4 - Except Cycles] and [Diag. 670
- Reclaimed speed limit signs 30mph back to back].

Drawing Title
BACK

Preliminary Design
General Arrangement

Install new post with illumination and
sign plates [Diag. 613 - No left turn]
and [Diag 954.4 - Except Cycles].

Remove existing and install new road markings, including
[Diag. 1009 - Edge of the carriageway marking], [Diag. 1038
- Ahead only arrow], [Diag. 1065 - 20mph speed limit]],
[Diag. 1057 - Cycle symbol], [Diag. 1023 - Give way
triangle] and [Diag. 1004 - Cycle line longitudinal marking].

20

Install sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way
road with contra-flow pedal cycles] on
the existing lighting column.

20

Reginald Road to become one way
(westbound) with contra-flow cycles without
advisor lane marked on the carriageway.

Remove existing posts with 20/30mph speed limit sign
plates. Install 2x new posts with offset bracket and
illumination with sign plate [Diag. 960.2 - One-way road
with contraflow pedal cycles] and [Diag. 670 - Reclaimed
speed limit signs 20mph].
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